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Dee’s are the Boys to Watch Friday

Bs

"Dee" Wolfe. above, and "Dee"
Shehtanian, below. are expected
hi be DeGroot’s mainstays in the
backfield (his Friday when San
Jose journeys to Sacramento to
do tool. with trip Toomey’s Cal
A win over the Aggies
ggies.
ill cinch a lie for the F. 41. C.
4 bartipionship for San Jose.

Davis Team Hopes
To Knock Spartans
Out of First Place
RUSS

SWEET IS Cat( it ; 11
TO BAFFLE LOCALS
BY SPEED

1I

nein bite the T4’11111
Ibt,er. ing Send-off

Spartan Spasms
Mord. k and Ittshoo

Is this gelling to be a gat,
In the Sacramento game it v
Peterson vs. Peterson. Now it .
Wolfe vs. Wolfe. Maitland VV.
has been batting for lilts% s».
Aggie team and dom..
1",
a good job of il. Delos Wolfe
played consistent and ofilimas
brilliant ball for the Spartans this
season. Friday we shall see just
who’s who in the Wolf -pack, or
Iwo Wolfes fighting to keep each
other from the door.
For the benefit of those that
don’t recall, we mention last
Y ear’s Cal Amine battle. The game
was played in a drizzly rain with
Spartan field a sea of intid. A determined, fighting Spartan team,
minus the services of Jack Wool
and with Bud Hubbard doing relief duty in the backfield, turned
back thrust after thrust of the
vaunted Aggie power. On everN
occasion butt wo (lid they stem
the tide, but those two occasions
meant the ball game. Twice did
1111 -pound Iiiiss Sweet slash offlaekle and race down the muddy
for 30 HIM
lield to score,
.114.4. for 80 hart’s. Will Russ re
lical? We shall see.

Gnd bet

( \Nit! \ %LS
RUI.E
SOW’:
oR1TES TO WIN
( ER BEARS
lis Theron Fox
liANIE
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Student Affairs Dance Is yriday

WEEK Is ie.

Before svt know il half
.:
will be trel,
Jose Student
lo the Stanford campus to taki
the Big Game bonfire rally.
Big Game Gaities, and to it.. t.
for the Big Game its( II
dozen or other features mit,
"Big liana." moniker attache!
it. (Restaurant rates have’,
boosted for the occasion.)
(:alifornia and Stanford
both had in and out seasons. \
be set!..
championship will
when the teams watch it’.
still la. !.
strength, but it
for the.,
Big Game of the
region football fans.

Stanford seems to be reigr.,
a slight pre-game favorite. :
sea)
this seems to be
not too well pleased w.:..
cleaners. Possibly the fails
A Japanese lad, Yoshio Oda, 21-6 score of the Bears over I
plays a lid of guard for the Ag- hii. Maybe it is because
I a9-0 victory of the Cards
oics.
"
’California Aggies.
Santa Cruz seems 1.1 have pro- reasons seem to lw li
in
the
players
of
duced its shart
dope -sheets. but at any rate h(
Our ford seems to be the pop,’
ar Westnni Confirence.
list ’unlink,. Hanley and !Wastes choke.
, of :144.11141a, Vlailland Wolfe of ilie
vindicated itscif
St. Vlarss
.%ggies, and Dieu and Simoni
...me extent last Friday by det..
San Jiise.
I:. L. .V. bh a 14-7 ,
ing
Cmieli Bill Spaulding of the
Unite again the Spartans will
:ins had the right angle on!:
spot their opponents poundage.
game the night before. lie
The Aggies will muster a 10
thal the Forilham game mad,
116 outage.
to I.
1 r I
14.4414/1/4
.

Although the California Aggie
football team lost to Stanford
University at Palo Alto last Saturday by a large score, it is rumored in Fur Western Conference
circles that "Crip" Toomey, :Mustang coach. held oul the majorils
of his first strong. incite’
Sweet. sensational halfback, )
ing them for the final game st. Jib
t’
"
Those who pick Ihe All-(:onfer- 1-Crive
Frus"’
L.
II
’ ggics’
San Jose State next Friday.
’
owe team are going to have a I Iinw"
pokotiat pointing for the tied league I,. I
The implies. itiwtty
hicktough lime when it comes to
conference threat. will face the ers and all have a good chan
’’’’’ nvY. is alwa)’
" "I’ in thebeat."
les. We have noted six oulstand. 11..1-.1,4
to
Spartans with their backs to Ilw upset the dope and moduli a
mg ones. namely: Theis and Mail
wall. in a atonic which will see from either the Wolves or In(
/1,4.44,11. conquerors of h
aritiga of Nevada, Lewis and
them "shoot the works" for a last Spartans.
Loa. ssis one of thi
With the preliminary tennis Kauffman of Fresno, Flack of the
desperate attempt to seize some
went. of the season, !..
The Situation
round ending, the freshmen have Agates, and Sii llllll i of San Jose.
glory from an unsuccessful St.11S4111
fore 1 . S. C. Ith a 33-0
jumped into the lead 411141 are mak.
ininference
is
lig.
Because
the
at the expense of the unbeaten
.iiiparentls
Weld
a
for
the
in
ehallenging
ing
bid
for
Crosetti
plays
Frankie
A
tared on a percentage basis San
San Joseans.
It
I the Aggies. Ile hails from I.. A. to oiic side and let Wt.
-mural tennis championship.
Ira
Dud Delimit’s gritiders, on the Jose 711141 NI.V:14111 Will be lied
Loot’, by.
for
round,’
Qualifying
lite
first
(as
is
not
related
and
however,
other hand, vein] but this single with .1000 per rent if they win
which will lee played off this’ far as vve know, I.) the lad who
barrier between them and their
’t certain Slate Prosh, all
their remaining contests. Inas- week, are 18 frosh, 16 sopho- 11111414. good in the big lime.
first F. W. C. football championhav
will
iii) in a San .144144. High oleo!.
much as Fon Jose
mores, 13 seniors. and 12 juniors.
ship, will he in there fighting to
i!
hile rooter’s’ cap. lording
played one more conference op. The 41444111 lillu far Ille first round
Francis Britschgi. brother of
remove the stigma that they (the
ponent than Nevada when the will he November 21..12 o’cliwk. Carl "Ike" Ilriteligi flashy Santa the Slate students coming
Spartans) have never beaten an
schedule is taminlete, they. theo- noon. Games not turned in by Clara halfback, is a substitute the gate. If the young geralc
Aggie football team.
he ran.
retically, lweause of the added 111iS little Will 114.
tackle for "Crip" Tounio’s Ag- onlh. knew how close
Freddy Bennett, San Jose safetY
or flv
four
mobbed
risk should be awarded the title.
for
the
scores
preliminary
being
The
ales.
man, injured during the Nlarin
Sophs!
learns are ready for Fri- round ran very close, with the
thusiastie
1141111
tussle. where lie yawed two of the I
.
fray at Sacramento.
freshmen
Wading with
257.04
We are told that certain frosh
Spartans’ touchdowns. is the only’ day’s
will venture lo 1.
Following
Wi
points.
are
the
sophseason
auspithe
closed
gridders
easuulty at present. The remainFirld
We journeyed up to Stanford omores, 228.48; seniors. 185.64, ciously by removing a certain certain Spartan
der of the %quail is rarin’ to go
various
hairy appendage from the coun- markers decorate
Friday and watched Vtac’s lat- and juniors with 171.36.
and whether they will come
Many aspiring tennis men are tenance of their most beloved in lierkiley at this lime. w’
through against a heavier and est varsity cage squad scrimmage
who received the bill"
lllll re seasoned team for an unde- lagainst John limm’s Indian casaba participating and it looks like manager.
’
quite 11 battle before the tournafeated Conference season, as theY tossers.
0( I.
Homer Bryan, one
"Crip" Toomey, coach of the
To judge from the number of ment iN over. I he first round is
have had to in nearly every game
lean’
Finish
the
being
1111q1/11
halfliacks
11n11
Wilh
eliminaSmith’s
Wits
4)
Agale».
aspiring Spartans who were incaA1111Y
this year. wil be decided FridaY
nv
’
the ietim of a bad piece
Nevadawith whom San .14,44e ’imitated in the struggle, Du. pros tions in line with some interesting Hwond, w Team" stars at Cal.
Iasi weds
scrimmage
competition.
in
hick
asceedings
took
the
on
more of
is tied for the conference title -jusl
’I lie Spartans had best forget lie siffiered a bail break
meets Pacific on the Tigers’ home pect (if a sport more in vogue at shoe
one leg. We
of
knee
lite
the
the
tumult,
and
varsity
this
season
sweaters.
Stanford
the
Conway.
the
Cecil
time.
present
the
in
the
latter’s
"big
Stockton
lot at
the lad
shouting that goes with the Weber like to Wish him all
game" and the following week is lied Hague. and Toni Marshall ull and looks as good as ever.
on his recoverY
y
Norm
Count rh inan game till after the Aggies.
Captain
the guest of the Fresno Bulldogs hall to) have lime called Old bl.felka
all of the
k
arious and sundry in- gives promise iif being a 144.41
in the Raisin Day classic in the 1/1111St.
the es.
on
back
him
see
lit
?Hong the oddities seen
juries sustained in the festivities. cuptible leader of the Spartan
southern city.
mai.
roadie game at Spartan
Little Toiti coritry is kirk with basketball squad this season,
Each of these three teamsCal

FR7SIMEN LEAD IN
OPENING ROUND OF
TENNIS TOURNEY!

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, at.00
Per Quarter

Football Team Will
Receive Send-Off
Today at Five P. M.

Dual Leads Will FeatureINOVei Decorations,
Arthur Kelley Addi.-esses
Cast of Xmas Play,
League of Industrial
Plus Good IYIusic to
"Smilin’ Through’,
Democracy

Feature New Idea

The cast for "Smilin’ Through"
Discussing
the
amendments,
--has been chosen, and the play has FAMOUS
AND I IIOSE NOT SO stressing No. 9, and Mut Mooney
BIS LEAVES AT riNCE FOR
gone into rehearsal. As a whole
FAMOUS W11.1. BE IN
demonstration and its beneficial
SACRANIENTO
FOR
il is significant of the change that
ATTENDANCE
AGG1E GAME
effect, Professor Arthur Kelley
has taken place in the plan of
WIIS the speaker al the meeting of
dramatic production since only
Tomorrow night is the big
Ihis afternoon at five -fifteen,
two of the cast were former inem- night! A, you going to be the League of Industrial Democ, San Jose Slate Student Body,
bers of Players.
there? If you haven’t gol your racy Monday noon in room 1 of
ded by Yell -Leader Howard
"Smilin’ Through" will be pre- bid yet,
is doubtful. ’There are the Home -Making building.
ans will assemble in the quad
Membership in the organization
huld a gigantic send-off for the seined on the Thursday and Fri- nt present only 43 bids left. Think
day
evenings
before
Christmas
vaof
it, a student bortv semi-formal inay be obtained by paying $1.00
team.
Christmas
cation
nnnual
as
the
dance,
Paul
Cox’s
Cher
Carolina
dues,
which entitles the purchaser
yiarply at fivedatirly the fool
,1 team will leave by bus for play that is open to the general *tbs. Soft music, soft lights, and to monthly copies of the "Revolt,"
tamento to play their final Public as a sort of contribution by a perfect floor. Don’t miss the and pamphlets by such writers as
Tift.renee game with the Cal AR- the Colege to the cheer of the off -campus dance is the password Stuart Chase, Norman Thomas,
of the student laxly.
Henry W. 1.aidler,
and
Paul
,. As the game will be played Christmas season.
And who’s going tr) be there? Blanchard. Thurman Frick orThe cast is as follows: John
Friday, n school (lay. very few
the students will be able to Carteret, Nlaurice Travis; Dr. Dr. MacQuarrie, Dean Goddard, ganized the L. I. D. at San Jose
.ke the trip; so, by attending Owen, Wallace Murray; Kathleen, Erwin Mesh. Monroe Ledyard, State, and at present there are
Both
rally, the student body can Dorothy Yierra and Mary Liles; ( Leon Wartlike, Jim Fitzgerald, seven paid memberships.
.w that they tire behind the Moonyoon, Dorothy Vierra and Junior Wilson. Frank Hamilton, faculty and students may belong,
Mary 1.iles; Ellen, Virginia Moil- t Grace Murray, Dorothy Vierra, and fifteen members are needed
Iltaddiners of the rally will be dos; Kenneth Wayne, Sherman ’Gail Baldwin. Grace (ismer. Hope before n charter will be granted.
I Anyone desiring to join the organ’Thomas and Bill Towner.
FeririaS.
’’rt talks from Coaches Dud De
I Decorations are different! The’ ization should see Frick.
-tavutand Bill Hubbard, and Cap’ punch will not taste like diluted
’ sti Ilabbard.
water. We’ll be celebrat ing a ’
We aren’t promising anythint:
victory over our long dead rivals,
Id if an orchestra can Iti
California Agates. Everything is
tined for, there will be si.m.
set for it perfect lime, but lite maTong for a short while. If s oil(
,ri poaaibly be there, Collie W 1111 I thi Fre( ,, s .(iihre lath. the jority of the student body will not
Why? BeelltISU theyi "11.aven tics around ii, in ow
!holy of pep as il is our last following student, win meet in be there.
bliwecoatiussee ithhe7 1 infancy," said Wordsworth and
441.411ce guns/.
111,:er,t,..itilit.. Litt:in:I rit,..n:ii,tit i,12, lat,t,,Ini gain! :Ili:ill:1i:: s,s,.!: tut li t I itirols.g::(;)t

..
Mrs. Rideout Is Speaker at
Philosophy Seminar

!
Education Department
Calls Meetinl on Friday

Mrs. Hideout. and Goethe went on.
foolish virgins, were too
ment for elementary or kinder- like the
"Every child has a chance for
bids
their
get
did
not
They
late.
garten primary student leaching
g e0. i uos.."’
for winter quarter. 5Iake a note "n time.
:S’ :.sentured Mrs. Hideout, "I
Don’t be sorry; do it now. Get
or the moldier of the group in
your bid in the quail.
wouldn’t say ’every child.’ 1
which sour name appears.
would say ’almost every child.’
Failure t ) attend the meeting
The present educational system.
will forfeit your assignment. StuFurther 11..1,011 fl 101111.1.%
ar.
according to the guest speaker at
dents W1141 are working should
".neerning
dances in the nien’s range to attend.
the Philosophy dinner held at the
j Y. W. C. A. Monday night, holds
mr:tnamantsticime pi h,ssitr. ti
Group I
in) ui sth orf, eict rni 111:.
in bondage for so many
children
’
Fraves Spear. Edna Wolford.
lyears, that when they are sit last
Tithed solves Ilie skidding prob.. ’Mildred Simpson, Thelma Silva
Registrar Joe E. West of San free they no longer know what
Conprotested by the physical ed- Vlargaret Ihickgeischel, Jean
yesterday liberty is, nor desire it.
Christensen. Jose State Colleg. was
Agneeta
nighant,
elected vice president of the PaciSnore.
"What is the function of our
Florence
Kelton.
Gertrude
College
,:otyted4r.niit,::iiitrt.ltriiontu,l,(tii.nteetigalvepnr,1,11y,.stkligei
Downie, fic Coast Association of
modern universities?" asked Mrs.
Itulent affairs committee the ittli- Chester Mason, Dorothy
now holding
is
vtitich
Registrars.
Hideout.
It is simply. as it
Elizabeth Jackson. Fdleen Montits convention in LOS Angeles.
seems to be. to turn out experts in
gomery, Gladys Crowell. I orn
hit the floor has been so
of New Mexgraduate
is
a
West
slippery
highly specialized lines? Should
Harry Krylzer, Nlary Lob’NY% after that it is exceed - Kirby,
ico Stale College and Stanford
rovich, Ilarold DeFraga. Ilelen University and has been at the lo- It not be to enrich the lives of the
students by giving them a broad
fhe floor has lwen sanded and Ruff.
cal college for the last four years. cultural background? Should we
Group II
lunial filler applied. The lines
as
are
elected
officers
Other
waste our young years by tying
..tirit. painted
Inez Collin, Marian IW Smet, follows: Bertha Brainard, Theron
and two voids of
ourselves to technicalities of one
Case. Kenneth McCoy, Clarke. Kenneth Kerans, Karl
,1.7,:tauaelelaileqn7nr.skthitdisill.,,,$)strbieh will Esther
craft and never learning the
NanEs clvit Tatrver, Lillian Cline.
Cowdry, and Florence Brady.
modes tif self-expression? Should
Mathews. Dorothy
:.1n,,angsseilid.eeintito
---W--- -spanglitle"s111.1) cy Vliller. Olive
we not be taught to travel in the
HARI a slippery dance floor Larson. Hazel Roper, Ada NIcQuilAll those who are to have their
realm of history. of past cultures?
Torre
Franeella
La
year’s
this
Bruning,
in
pictures
kin, Elizabeth
Mrs. Hideout, in her charming.
’io
appointtheir
Swickaril.
make
to
urged
are
Josephine
JnY.
st
informal style, gave her rapt lisVincent, Hope Allarin, Alice Bas - ments in the La Torre ollIce ris
suggestions for starting a
teners
When the floor was
Brown, Mary E. Car- soon as possible. Office hours are
originallY ter, AIM
child toward a well-romuled enmichael. Dorothy Whickler, Bar- from 10 to 12, and 1 to 3 daily.
keep
Those students graduating in De- joyable education. You valet
bara Painter, Beatrice Comalli.
interesting
cember are t)specialy asked lit children from learning
Group III
shieh is used
their appointments early t. things, if those things are within
for many purposes.
Gertnide Gibson, Ruth Eckert. make
"Vile* Is
avaid the last minute cosgestion . their remit. she asserts.
Thwhrieshlatheeca,uutnheori:leit.ika
Lillian White, Frank Robinson.
about 600 pic- a philosophy of defeat, was her
Janice Melienzie, and as there are
Nlatt
worst,
the
expect
"I
tures to be taken rind only ap- confession,
51arie McKenzie. Margaret Heim for 15, someone wil 1 SO 1 ant delighted when nice
pointments
lIolved. however, and
FrederElila
bigger and bitch, Ruth Graham,
(things do happen."
be left out
(Continued on Page 21

lens Gym Floor Receives
New Finish: Prevents
Players Slipping

Cenacle Menus To
Present Program
at Newman Hall
DR. NEWBY IS MASTER OF
CEREMONIES AT FRENCH
CLUB PROGRAM
This evening al the Newman
Club a delightful program and entertainment is being sponsored by
the French Club, "Cenacle Monus"
for the French students of the
school.
The most outstanding event of
the evening will be the delightful
skits and burlesques that individual classes
are producing.
Many of these numbers are original, having been written and
directed b.s. members of the various classes.
Dr. L. C. Newby: head of the
department, will show pictures of
France and will accompany them
by one of his most delightful
talks. (111411eS 111141 entertainment
irt,l, the evening are !indef. the di-lion of Alice Erhardt., ann
mince pie and cider for those
present promises to add a touch
(,1 Antonin I() the affair.
--it-

.
Debate Club Is Organized
With New Charter
by Mr. Eckert

Last Monday evening under the
direction of Ralph Eckert, a San
Jose State debate club was organized. having as Its charter members the speakers who participated in the political symposiums
held throughout the valley and
the members of the women’s debate team.
The purpose of this group is to
sponsor the Student Forum, to
present to that group topics for
discussion, to arrange for interclass and inter-school debates.
Membership to the organization is
obtained by participation in an inter-scholastic debate. There will
be a great opportunity for students of the college to participate
fine schedule
in such events as
for the coming quarter is already’
being arranged.
Officers were elected last Monday evening to fill out the remainder (tf the quarter. They are
11% follOWS: President, Wilbur
Hogevoll; vice president. Tom
Katherine
Needham; secretarht,
Hodges.

Joe West Is Elected Vice
President by State
Rpstrars

,

Tickets for the men’s banquet will go off sale Friday at
I o’clock.
Theae are on sale at the ran
troller’s and Information ofGees.
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From the spirit on the campus one wOuld
One would
doubt the fact a great deal.
surtly never realize that it is a game upon
which hangs San Jose’s chances for the
championship.
We knew Nevada was coming. and
worked up enough spirit to let them know
that we weren’t unprepared, and as /I result the team got out and fought and tied
the game.
’flu. "Cal" Aggies will have as good a
chanet. to get out and show us that we have
betli kidding ourselves till along that we
m ill il’ wt.
have had a football team.

and place for the. fracas is
State’s chances of having
Jose
San
against
section at the game,
rooting
a very large
team of ours
wonder
this
show
but we eon

The lime

that

We

slili !lave Confidenee in il.

Even if we can’t

get to Sacramento to

in front
of the school t hen the team leaves and yell
until wt. can’t yell anymore.
It naturally would be better to get out
to see the game, but if we can’t it is our
duty to do our share towards getting that
Far NVeslorit Conference tide.

yell for Hie fellows we can get out

Priqui of Wright-M*1 Co..
IS N. Second Si.. San Jose. California

The Style Calendar

Maybe I’m Right

Theme and Variations

TOWER OF BABBLE

Wonder if
The
Students of
S:111 J11S1 Slate
Ilave
Superiority
Ceomplex
Or suntan’.
Here’s
One
ReaTh.
In the
Stands
Sattinis like
A funeral
Dirge.
Oite aspiring
Lail
Sitting tteor
Me
Suddenly burst
Forth :11i0Ve
I ’111{1111111US silence.
"I:onte
Gang.
Let’s
net ’eon."
A
Pious
Chap near
Him
Whose name

It es rumored that Slate’s sym
High lights in the style worl.
Once in ti while the bruit)
Phony orchestra is going to rut
tht
to
inetresting
so
are
which
Jtast tt
need a little publicity.
loose and give concerts in this
Elections being iiVV1’. there is
keep us front forgetting all abou campus eo-eil, are many and part of California. Several hist
no further necessity for strati -I
varying for this week.
schools and such are let be highly
dling the fence. so we can come hem, here are a few rumors:
1. Dr. Freelonel told one of his
Soft angora wool still remains entertained. These barn -storming
out and say. what we think (if we
not take place unthink). Assuming the critical at- education classes that he was the last word in material for activities will
til next quarter, however.
titude becoming to all philoso- more
Robert dresses, sweaters and skirts. It is
intelligent than
phers, we nominate for obilivion Browning (2)
tremendously smart in the new
During the Chicevsan Jose Stade
the following:
1111Ve
2. Mr. Robinson is a socialist graV. either alone or with brown game (if you
remember that
OneCassanova, for the main
111’1.11
and an ex -minister.
you
go
Iran. Notice the next time
for back), Glenn Statffiews, oboist, , 11,1:1111
and simple reason that in this age
3. No other person than Dr. "wineletw wishing" at the display paraded out with the band, and,
of skepticism, the simple souls of
Seared menacingly
MacQuarrie is one of the sources of gray and brown dresses.
RS US11111, he (lolled fits olme reed
the type that write the letters ap.1n.1
from which the Muckraker gets
during
sometime
his
mouth.
At
in
For afternoon wear the crinkled
pearing in his column no longer
Lispeel
his material.
Illie
the
process
of
marching
on
the
combined
with
satin alone or
exist.
"Don’t be tho
’
field something direful must have.
is
of
woolen
material
sheerest
TwoThurman Frick. Elections
Iligh-schoedish."
After rea!tling some of the
happened to Glenn. Ile marched
and political propos:m(1a having names in the S. J. Sdate Direc- mine lovely. With a dress of this
If
the revel wasn’t in
but
bock
.
.
.
and
acgloves
suede
type,
eream
become a thing of the past, his tory
1 hat’s what
was it where.
Neither
Isis
mouth.
outfit
cessories,
would
tip
the
off
earnest endeavors and voluble
Loyal
If one could get them all toit belongedon the oboe. Some
services may be laid aside for an- gether at a party. Mr. lee, Miss beautifully.
Rooting is
humane. person in the stone! mainother four years.
And
speaking
of
accessoriesas
Titled
Lemons, anti the Ntisses Rye ought
ttiined that he swallowed it eta’
the Vogue for high necklines are
ThreeThe Mations of the type- to be pretty good mixers.
Let’s go
he
reed, nett the oboe).
pronounced,
so
scarfs
have
hewriters in the Times Office.
I igh ovelmolish.
I wonder if Mr. Wildhofer’s
looked healthy, if not esaelIN
c
increasingly
important.
All
Four
Philosophical football dancing lives up le, his name. and
.
Who knows? . .
smiling.
games. Those which shirt at do Mr. Gorosharelay and Miss wool, all silk, silk and wool coinbinations, 111111 knitted scarfs are
nothing and end at nothing.
Duckgeischel know each other?
I wonder-as a matter of genAnd how aout giving the well leading in the scarf displays. (3ne
Five
Psychology Department
eral statistics-110W 1111111V 111’11111r
fielel trips lo Agnew. The doctors known leather medal to Mr. Joy type of scarf being featured is haive noticed, and speculttled
Sign 110111.C11 on the 44,
called the "l’ish Tail" scarf. 11 is
of this noble institution unani- van 7411 Ile Jong?
in our drum -major’s of an old
"T"very smartly ttiilored, fashioned tht dents
inotisly agree thtit the State StuIlut Hoover.- \Veil. moth;
in blistered crepe with striking baton?
To My Binder
dents are a bad influence on the
luting frank. Speaking of II-,
coror combinations. As few gle.ves
Exes would be easier,
patients. The Muckraker displayed
Our prize this week goes to I’ll be glad when Ilse election
fabrics are especially good for
Grades a little kinder.
profound wisdom by remaining tit
who
violinist.
com-,
Stirling,
Jesse
over, and a person van ga
sport and informal wear. lEnr
Lf I were as full of notes
home during the host trip. We
mined four violin pieces to metit-1 peace without being asked ear
formal wear we have II change
As my deter, grey binder.
commend him for it.
ory the night before she had to
from the stiff. formal, long kid
so often who he is fear. Anil lh,
SixArturo Roseburg for menplay them!
speeches over the radio! So:,
gloves,
by
the
new
softly
ween
Dances
Bet
tioning his own name in his own
crushed, elbow length. velvet
as if each party were...ui
(Overheard
in
the
dressing
room)
column. Out of seven items in his
AlNot to be outdone by Phi
11110 at the one
throw 114
"lit.’s the originol blind date. gave.
last column, two &ill with leis
pha, ’tau Stu Delta is planning an
Buttons, which started off with interchange of converts with eOli- one as possible. Olt well, 1W
nibs. Good batting average I No girl who can see would go out
with him."
a decided flourish at the begin- er sister music sororities. These thal’s human nature.
call it.
sou ever watched the per
"Mory’s got a bad case of ath- ning of the season, are still very
SevenCompaign signs posted
concerts will probahls benefit llie
1,1t
San dose Creamery.’
hanging smart. Fancy metal fasteners. as
heart always
letic
about two vceeks niter elections
school; the participants then,
USt11111).:ri
around the football team."
well as the buttons, appear verr selves, and create a deeper and ling lunch. YOU 11111
are oll over.
frequently on the smart co -oars friendly spirit omen’s music:1114 hy looking al the individual 01:
EightThe proof reader for the
what he Or S111.. Will 1111.. rhelt
l’3C1110
interoseed coleges 1111
Times, whet, so far as I have been
to take s
Sincerely,
couldn’t olleS never (toil
%%110
.
1:13011.
able to tiseertain. must he asleep
dripping with chord,
just
.ItST ANOTHER CO-F.D write editorials.’
in the deep.
cream. 11,

L uncheon
Dean Dimmick Asks Fresh men
Holds Meeting
All Organizations to
in Room 1
To Hand in Lists

How do you
choose
your
friends?
Do you like whoopee
NEEDED
MEMBERS
friends the Iwst? ’Guilty, at the
NAMES OF
HY DEAN’S OFFICE
Freshmen Luncheon Club al noon
FOR FII.ES
in Room 1 of the Ihmae.Nlaking
building, you’ll learn other peoOrganizations whieh have not ple’s ideas of what friends should
vet sent in their lists of officers be. Preference for acquaintatures
Sral members to Miss Helen Dim - or friends is a subject ofinuch
mirk. dean of women, are ais fol- discussion. This week the club
lows: Pre-Legal Fraternilf, Cos- will be divided into smaller
mopolitan, Scarabs, Sigma Gamma groups for tetore thorough (11SCUS
Omega, Tau Delta Phi, Iota Manna sion.
Phi, Tau Gamma, Kappa Delta Pi.
Phi Mu Alpha, Sigma Kappa Alpha. Men’s l’hysical Education
Club, Spartan Knights.
(Continued from Page Two)
Club. Delta Theta Omega, W. A,
that I ilitVe co1111111ilkii I have only
3., Reda Gamma Chi. Ern Sffitillati,
had
the pleasure two times of
Phi Kappa Pi, Sappho, Bel Canto,
having ti train short evenly.
NIrn’s Glee Club, Sigma Tau, ComAnd that S. P. depot at Market
social Club. International ItelaStreet! I tin)stte.:rh,l, e,,itgtipt)eistsluattitsithiuosr-t
fins Club, Japsnese Club, A. W.
that 50
3 Council, Y. W. C. IL ’V. St. C. ity
Radio no, Germ:in club. obout Ilti dirty HS it iS now. Think
dust of the tiges that must
liapim Kappa Sigma. Engineering of the
be 011 it.
Club, Christian Selene,. 1:1111,.

The Lookout

IL’.- ., i71 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1:Y,

S111111. 111111

And now for a resume of the
events of the last half hour, tnerely to show under what strained
centelitions the above column has
been written. Neil Thomas suddenly elashoel into the office and
bellowed unceremoniously, "Be
ready to get everything valuable
out of here. the Co-Op’s on fire."
After looking
obout. the only
thing I could find of value, was
Dick Sander’s lie. (I even entertain doubts about that.)
And as it parting word in reference te, hist week’s column: I
meant S. It. and not IL S.; and tat towed tool not two toed as our
printers seem to think.

(Continued front

,

One)

icksen, Ruth Nlorgan, I dna Ruth
Smith, Lillian Jasper. Slue-it:I Hebert, F.elith Stevens. Zoe Haines.
Catherine Hooker. Catherine Keturi, Catherine Idolly, Margaret
Peed, Clara Philpott.
Group IV
Helen Showy, Lucille Nleyer.
Row Athematic% Ethel Itordnian.
Walter Hill, Marion Harrison. Terusset Itiera,
Entitling, Slarie
Anderson. Alice Van Every, Mathnine Lawlor, Inez Siliteei, Vera
Snow.
Group V
Marta’ Brockway, .1,tiolrey Vim

Cleave. Emily Schwartz, Grace
Hansen. Mary Sanders, Margaret
tirtienig. Mary Stewart, Iternice
Spence, Slargaret Burbank, Marian Clemo, Ethel M111111, Ele1111111’
.113.1"1.

Group VI
Lucille Kirby, Joyee Stewart,
Hazel Poston, Edna Gass. Alice
Eehante, Esther Forel, Frames
Loppa, Itito Smith. Katherine Anderson. Irene Sodunielt, F.11Will
1.11W. 110141 11011111111%. Muriel Ir
win, Genevieve Iffirright, Harried
Burke, Steele Martin. Dorothy
Taffe, Violete Jewrke, Geraldine
Stockade, Leitha White.

W114113’11

thin ones usually lake butler.’
oilier non-fattem
.sr
some
thing.
thot
I wonder why it is
train ride between S1111 Joe
at n
Patel Alto, seems so short
The Alumni Assoeia ion f. o
the morning.
long
in
se.
and
Sonia Clara Conn 14 44111 meet at .
is due I.. the fact ling.
hops
It
the Hotel Sainte Lille, ’ruestlav.
can’t see mil at night, and
November 2"...!. at MAI) p.
Herb
tat
can’t tell ss here he is
Rhodes. former student body presrives al his destmatiros.
ident, is tile head of the organiIcor,
ant rai the sidtied of
zation.
and I
add Mat I w kb.
Coach Dud DeGroot and Leon might
that the
1,11,
0111
Warnoke, 44 ill be the speakers, and not Hie
sta
ungincei s wouldn’t
the inte.i. and speech department sloths,jerk. In all the
will furnish the entertainment. willi stielt a
Caintinued on l’aite Three/
’rite dinner still be SLIM plate.

Alumni Association Will
Hold Board Meeting

Numerous Articles Societies Are Requested Press Club Will Be
To Hand Material
Remain U 1 d
Host to T. M. Wright
In To Times
in Y.W.C.A. Room
at Meet Tonight
--PERSONS LOSING ARTICLES
ARE REQUESTED TO
INQUIRE
-The Lost and Found depart.
ment of the college has moved
into the Y. W. C. A. room;
room 12 to be exact.
Several articles have been turned In.
to this department, and if they
will but call and claim their pos.
sessions the heads of the Lost 111111
Found will be greatly relieved.
’rhe following names were found
on articles that were turned Into
the department: Roberta Atkin.
son, Lucile Barnes, Ruth Carli.

All sororities are requested
to turn in their own materials
to Grace (Ismer, society editor

PERSONAL EXPERIENCES
NEWSPAPER
WORK
WILL BE TOLD

of the Times, by the Tuesday
noon preceding the Friday in
which they wish the material
to be puhlished.
The Times will not assume
the responsibility for the materials that are not turned in and
are not published am a result.
God helps those ss ho help
themsels es.

IN

Speaking of his personal experiences in the field of journalism,
T. NI. Wright, one of the co-partners of the print shop at which
the Times is printed, will speak
at the meeting of the Press Club
this evening at seven o’clock in
room 1 of the Home -Making department.

Y. M. C. A. Secures Old
Lost and Found Room

Mr. Wright has threatened to
disclose many of the secrets that
:occur behind the scenes in the
The campus organization of the
Y. NI. C. A. have, through one of publishing of the paper and tnany
Ruth Kenney, Clarence Robinson their very active
members, Am- of the members of the staff will
Story Tracy, NI. 13.
brose Nicholls, secured a room on he present at the meeting to defend themselves.
The Lost and Found hours are the campus.
’rite mon, originally belonged
This is the first of a series of
11 to 3 dailT.
to the Lost and Found, who gave I meetings put on by the Press Club
it over to the service organization to increase the knowledge of its
of the Y. NI, C. A. The Lost and !members in the fleld of journalFound have moved to the new Y. ’ ism, and tell members are turning
W. (:. A. room.
out for tItis first meeting.
This local chapter is noted for
Mentbership in the organization
the service it has done for the col- is open to all who have worked
lege. Harry Krytzer, the present on the staffs of either the Times
president of the organiztition, has or La Torre, and all who are elidone everything in his power to gible are urged to silent! the first
make it an up and coming Y. NI. meet ing.
C. A.

1

frTHERE can you get so much Good
Writing Paper FOR SO LITTLE MONEY

November 9 All-Chapel
Service Features Pastor

Christmas
Cards
300 Note Sheets
150 Envelopes .

450 Pieces . . .

Formerly

Are you making
your own?

200

Formerly 100
Formerly

If you awe, you’ll find NIelvin’s
a store -house of ideas, with
wood and linoleum blocks, inks,
tools. bray yrs. cutters, and a
wonderful line of domestic :old
imported papers for Christmas
block prints. Or if you _prefer
to buy sour cards. we otter selections as distinctive as hand
itia.le cards would be. Also:

300

e...111 Printed with your
Name and Address
kmt
.710 0

The Lookout

Teaching Groups

Club

PAGE THREE

Ties
Tissues
Seals

POSTPAID

igtV’T tee how y el if Iin it !" That’s the
sista the flood of letters we have re(rived from old friends and new since announcing our new -150" Package.
3n" Package would amaze
,:ze:oriwewhtitile."41
everyone. Here’s why. 1 he ordinary box of
stationery contains d sheers and 24 covetoPes. The "1150. Package contains irorbien
Cheep paper? Not a bit of it.
h.n

hini,6111..h

Christmas Decorations
LV I N

&
HORWARTH
1112 to 166 South First
ME
ROBERTS

The fifteen minute All -College
Chapel services, held Wednesday,
November 9th, in the I.iltle Theatre, featured the Rev. Charles H.
Stevens, pastor of the local Centeno M. E. Church.
Rev. Stevens’ talk pointed out
the value or ntlaining true happiMSS early in life in order to fully
enjoy living.
The musical part of the program WilS furnished by n member of the college department.
These devotional meetings are an
occurrence of once a week, and
of a non-sectarian nature.

.1"

4.11-etwee;-; anTI . .1-27 .... m. Free
Shampoo with every 25c
Finger Wave
DON LUX ACADEMY, LTD.
Room 302. 210 O. First Streett
Ballard 7178

Finer paper
in many

litit.i...1::,fryin

Bernhardt’s Cafe

And each sheet and envelope is nearly
printed with your name and address - the
smart and Iasi"! way co have your 51.11ioncry finished. It is convetiesnt -protects your

2nd and San Salvador
under new management t

Ini endssmhliaesrnt

nYicn-t"iir:flownt nnioedsuarcncuishircealcsre4.1Yb
reOple C111’t be wrongand
mfoirltAinurnerico.nplie,rts,..zissernittiotoneP,yertu, lode.

Try it. It’s the s..me style note paper we
shrTassincildresisnt slan8 sYeeACorr::!tmselie’,Intir"ix nre
12111C price.
But the quantity ia now 50:..
Send one dollar -- check. bill or money
order MAO west of Denver and outside of
U.3.). YOSI 13111:kage Will be prom.] and
mader1within 3 days of the ret.cipt of your

15c State Special
Soup or Salad
Hot Dinner SandwirhPotatoes--Gravy
Coffee--Teaor Milk.
Also Short Orders or Fountain Service

owlet. Sold by mail only. No agents or dealers. Absolute
541MA-3ton guaranteed.

GIFTS
CHRISTMAS
h (11C ru,1;11:111 5 11.1111C 311,1 .1.1.11t Allier.

AS
iig

and a most
ican Stationery makes a eitstinctly p.1,01141)0(
pleasing one. Simple, neat. hoe quality, in good LA,re and
otsspensive. Make upyour Christmas list 011le. All orders
porno! sod mailed wahni 3 slays ot receipt of instructions.

Ill’EN FROM 6 A. M. UNTIL 12
--Come After the Show

THE AMERICAN STATIONERY COMPANY, 700 PARK AVE., PERU, IND.
l’onond ’soh Nyco
r
Mugs.
,
,
...la De.. an-I (WM&
OA

bl

+-

SI 10

BETTER
Sands, ichesShakesSalads

LUNCH PLATES
15c
ViR

2,000,000

CUSTOMERS

-

ALL

OVER

IllletWIEPIIIIPLO

25e

-

GREEN ROOM
oppoo,. ti. s. on San Fernando
+.0.41.11.4.M.M

Limas
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Coach Blesh Disbands Frosh Gridders
Sweet, Aggie Star,
Speedball Tourney lYlaterial Uncovered on Frosh Squad
Spartan Spasms
Has Been Bothered
Gives Promise of Good Varsity in ’33
Sign-up Extended
By Slight Injuil
Until November 23
By Murdock and Bishop

CI.ASSES
AS

URGED TO h:N’rElt
MANI"IEASIS
AS POSSIBLE

Walker urges
Coach Charles
that men sign up in their respective classts for the speedball tournament to start after Thanksgiving.
Contrary lo previous reports. it
will be possible to sign up for this
event up It. Wedneselas noon. November 23. ’this change is duet
a soccer game being played on
the San Carlos turf Monday afterThe first
noon, November 21.
speedball game was scheduled for
that time. but has been postponed
to start a week from that date.
The games will be played on Monday and Wednesday afternoons.
Every student in the school is
eligible to compete and a ’aril&
turnout is expected to participate
in the second intra-mural class
event.
Each class may enter as many
teams as they wish. The more
better
teams they enter.
the
chance they stand in the process
of elimination which
be determined by the playoffs.
takes
15 men to make a squad. Twentynine players may constitute two
squatls, but less than the latter
amount will make up but one
team.
__.______
We thank Mr. Frank Brayton of
the Modesto "Collegian" for the
following choice bits of informallion:

wetve called eiii
-Stag some of the kicking. part of
Willi the Salinas J. C. callin;
the final game, originally sched- the passing. calling signals, and a lot of people will probablly get
ARNIERS’ COACH IS Efltili
uled for Frititty, the Babes of packing the ball most of the time, off a good 4,141 equine laugh wiles
Sparta have closed the current Watson played greast football until we repeat that phrase in regard
CALIFORNIA "WONDER
flow
Aggies.
charleslittrst.
a
California
by
handicapped
the
with
a
fair
lo
season
Frosts football
TEAM" BACK
ly impressive record. especially thuing the taller part of lisc sea- ever. we’ve got our reasons 11111
from the first down and yardage son. Ralph Bernardo 411.1 some here they are:
When the Aggics
Assisted lay sparkling work while Wastson was
side of the. ledger.
I. A big, fast charging lino the Spartans in the
11:11 DeFraga. George Mclairlilain. on the shelf and rates along with which very few le11111% haVe 111.11e
S11111111111, 1"111111Y
Dial Shaw, and Nlanager Martin the raptain. Kellogg and Gregory traded to any great 1Xlelli this
added a good many yards from yeair in spite of licking% the Davi. , San Jose team will
Sword. 1:rwin Mesh has stuceed
have their hands full of one I,
ed in putting San Jose Frosh foot- the fullback position. although lads have taken.
sell Swet, who is undoubleill
ball on the map. and with a better Gregory was suffering from In2. l’he fact that the Auks are! spark -plug
Crip Townes’,
stliedule to work on, the future. juries part of Ihe season.
Thes
pointing for San Jose.
tense.
Hildebrand did some nice line
for scarfing grithlers 1131% been I
haven’t done any too well this
plunging and backed up the line
Sweet was
praictically assured.
season, but, if they can knock the
Bernarat the Davis I
Three wins and two losses. Iti , in fine shape. Vanish Don
Spartains off the peak to which
at Huntington Park. v,
bare-faced type that does not look do, Bowser, and "Ilartl-lairk" they have risen in the span of one I
lain good but tin analysis of the Bryan lilt saw action. and Blesh short season and deprive them of he had played the bench for
good
work.
eral years. haying very little
Frosh games shows that the Babes praises them for their
their chances for the Conference
have at team that nearly rivals ’ ’rile center of the line, com- title, all the heart -breaking de periene. Ile turned out lob,
.
am
post(
sirs.
o
anima.
.
most important man on the
that represtnling the Varsity.
feats will be forgotten.
Allister, played a brand of ball
last year and is making a ren .
, ar ing
e seam) o
e
3.
DeGroot
has
been
(Notch
Dud
equal It) any Frosh team in this
able record for himself this
Los Gatos High gridiron, the local
to
up
charges
to
work
his
forced
section. Meyers gave the varsity
son.
Frosh literally romped to a onemore than 0111. bad afternoon in a fighting. emotional pitch for
That "Crip" Toomey did
sided. vicOary. over. the.. foothill’
namely
season,
battles
this
three
strinsmage. Vie Lemma was one
use Sweet against Staistioa
Pacific,
Fresno,
and
Nevada
the
of the fastest guards set.n around
no opposition to the Babes, who
the
Spartnne Sattardity is sure
Can
here, and along with N1cAllister st niggles.
won as they pleased.
is l’ina saved awl "I’"
made a formidable pair of guards again rise to the heights which the
Spartans. Ile has the
Next came the Pacific game. .1t lavkles, Biddle and Jennings have brought them thus far along
start
and quickest change 01;
to
the
Conference
einemyards
to
Pacific’s
Piling up 200
Biddle, Nom the path
played regularly.
mere 58 and 18 first downs to the monly known as "Play-boy", had pionship? A let -down in the face that Toomey has ever seen
Cubs lonely 2. San Jose tore up the requisites of a wonder, bul (1),(1:Nesontl,eiletrhtessitrite.,(01hAnggi(e)f temis is not is a deadly tackler. good Ith,,
land is able to pass and kiek
and down the middle of the field.. didn’t seem to get up the spark
ashing in tan one touch- unlit the Armstrong contest, when for the natural tendency seems to .:1411itiltii,,tietatyrpe,e
down, the final score being 7.0.
he continually broke through Bev be to take "Crip" Toomey’s boys tuan’s leant- what is more. !
Next on the list came the Stan- J. C. line. Jesnings was also in. too lightly.
Here are some reasons to sup-, vecY wucth while watching
ford Fetish II aggregation. the, jeered part of the season, but
I Through the Aggie line
game being played itt the Stanford turned in some nice perform- port these statements:
Joe Fiack. captain of the I231 will not be many g.o,
Stadium. Again Slate came out ances. Schuh, Bianco, and Mar
on the long end. the scoreboard galotti all got into the fray dur lean) Haul All -Conference tackle., h"ve "ae "f the hest l
showing 6-0 for Mesh’s team.
11 e i s the oustanding man in the conference. Stanford I,
ing the senson in the line.
No lime (subtilising them
At ends, Phipers, Glover, Iliek Aggie line, standing six fisei
With three straight wins under
However. the) al,
their belt. the Frosts proceeded to man, and Gianabruno were the ;and tipping the scales at 190 tackles.
at end and sweeping plass
tangle wills the first year team of first four ranking men, the first pounds.
The N
Won his like al charm.
I of the games I Bob Frazer, guard.
Fresno in a night game at the two starting
Raisin city.
i
t
a little Philters was probably the best end ’letter last ytar. Stood out when will hc rcallY for the i
..eraaps
c.
have
Avill
siii.ky. ncebasps it was the lights. on defense. while Glover was a WC SaW the Aggies phis Cantor. the lattt.r

tmere
"Lightning ate"ek " W
Academy squad during a huddle.
injuring eighteen
anti killing
one." (Question: Since .sIsen do
they have 19 players in one Iliad- , or usavbe there were 110 "perluipsI
’
dle?)
--nnyway, after bolding a 6-0 lead
+ iii Ilie first quarter, the Spartan
defense went sky-high. resulting
in a 20-6 win for the Fresno
team.
After an enforred lay-ofT. due to
i inability to get opposition. the
: N. charge for 16.els one. onto msi final game of the season was
veer halt ..o...
played with the Armstrong J. C.
outfit on the local gridiron as a
I 111111141V11 1;7 r1;;;;.g11,’1,....
4. preliminary to the Nevada game.
4._
!Again the Frosts made yards and
yards, 10 first downs to 5 for the
Berkeley team. and yet the final
score was Armstrong 2, San Jose
ti, when a San Jose kick was
blocked behind the goal line.
Plump and juicy, with real
Probabls the fellow. deserving
old-fashioned flavor! We
first mention for his work this
make them in three sizes.
year is Captain Berl Watson. 11,

Mince Pies

star on the offense. especially on nin.
nnother veteran
Page,
the receiving end of passes. GI- I Bill
atnbruno showed up well in var. !guard. He’s light but effective.
po . I
219
Phil Ellithorpe.
sity scrimmage., while Ilicktnain
was out part of the season with n tackle Fresno. N, Ith two years of
nose injury, but played nice ball experience behind him. In addi
ltion to his regular duties he ono,
while he was in there.
The tenni of ’36 should be prond drops into the backfield and boots
of their reeord. the best of nny :them far and wide.
Frosh team in the history ttf San! Louis De Alartini-170 pound,
Jose Stale. ’Eon much credit can- I of dynamite from Tony Donatlioh.
not bc given to Coach Mesh and , home town. 1.041i. Place kicked
his assistants for the fine work the field 1/11111 11)11t beat Fresno. A
they have done this year. For real threat.
Salina
Milton Taivernelti--A
Ilse first lime. a Frost’ team will
receive a reward for their sec boy who’s speed and fire make
vices. A numeral will be given tis him second only to Sweet as at
each main who has played in sixty open field threat.
per cent of the games.
Moilland WolfeA triple threat
San Jose State has been proud package who weighs but 11411
s
Fetish.
pounds and stands but 5 feet 6 in

his stocking feet. 114 ’
Santa Cruz. the how
:,partam stars. Dieu and
AND
Number 20! Captain l
Thy sensation of thi
last year who leo ’
by injuries this s,
was held out of tlic si
game to make sure lhat 114’ ’
be ready for the Spartans. \\
this lad! Ile’s a threat Im’
on the field’
- ......
COLLEGE STUDENTS

221-223 South Second
(Opposite YWCA)

Scott Held

SEE THE LATEST

And His Pompeii’s!, 1 mull orchestra
Will Elay for trIIRIEN’S

PHONE BALLARD N2S9

Development in Motoring

1College Night

Complete Reauty Service

In the Gorgeous Pompeiian Room

Artistic Hair Cutting

The New Plymouth Six
a.

Cartmell & Guy

FEAT1 RING

"THE

..

Finger Waving

"Big Game Night"
swEETEsT mt

Cover Charge
25e

331 South First Street

Pernianent Waving

nits riiii).%).

Rosetta
Beauty Salon

and -SI(’ THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN"
Minimum Charge
25e

21S South Second Street
Y. W.
A. Building
+ +
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Turkey Feed ’Ticket Sales Will Close Today Hotel de Anza Is
Setting
Only 300 Tickets
Will Be Sold for
Thanksgiving Feed

Dr. James DeVoss Tells of
True State of Final
Reorganization

Dr. DeVoss makes at plea to
both professors and students of
WILL
BE
ADMITTED
so ONE
the college that they will tise inWHO DOES NOT BUY
telligence in earrying out the exTICKET TODAY
periment being undertaken in reThe tickets are going fast ac- gard I() final examinations.
-riling to the vari ---- s people in
A number of the faculty have
und all those wishing to 111111te known their intention to
’and the 1111i Nlen’s Turkey Feed give two finals at the last two
,,re urged lo get their bids as meetings of their classes.
This
oon as possible.
will undoubtedly make very hard
There are only 300 tickets to be pressure. to bear upon some stu4I this year.
l’his is so for dents, whose programs are so ar.irious reasons. First. those at - ranged that their classes are
,sling will be served more efli- grouped closely tluring Ihe week.
’,Illy and faster than ever beDiscretion in the administration
",re. Second, there will 1)e more
of the tests will be not onls a
for each individual. Third.
kindness to students. but will alyear the w
It’s gym wits
low for more valid results. It is
lit a bit crowded, so this year
a psychological fact, says Dr. De
1,,Iit,m4n5iiilott.ces in charge ore. eto.
Voss, that continuous measuredawn the number to 300 in1111’111% taken throughout the quarter tire
reliable as
It
grading standards than one or
two inclusive tests. Circumstances
a
oared to go (and you can’t af- affecting students at the time
test may make a marked differlo miss 110.01 Iliett get your
ence in the outcome, while freids won.
quent examinations are not likely
to be all so affected.
Dr. DeVoss does not agree with
the more or less popular opinion
that the majority
let
their work slide until final week

Mrs. Helen H.. Plant
.
akes osi ion as
A.ssistant to Dean

In an attempt to bring all the
men of the school together, the
REPLACES SIRS. S. SNYDER
physical education majors are
WHO RESIGNED FROM
sponsoring the "Slen’s Mixer," to
STA’rE FACULTY
be held in the men’s gymnasium,
December 1.
Mrs. Helen II. Plant has asThis will he a form of men’s
sumed her position as assistant to entertainment which has been abthe Dean of Women, Miss Helen sent on the campus in previous
years. Bob Elliott, physical eduDinintick.
Under a reorganizacation majors president, states he
lion, she will not take the place of
wishes especially to encourage
Mrs. Snyder, the former assistant those men who are not connected
dean of women, who did not do with the athletic department to
be present.
secretarial work.
The affair will start about 8:00
Some of Mrs. Snyder’s work
will be performed by Sirs. Plant, o’clock, when the men will conas she will also care for housing gregate in the gym. Cards will
and part-time employment for be played during the early part
of the evening. During the course
women students, under the superof the evening, the Cox Brothers’
vision of Miss Diminiek.
orchestra will give a selection of
Trained at Muson’s School for
numbers to furnish musical enPrivate Secretaries in San Fran- tertainment.
cisco, Sirs. Plant has worked in
Coach Walker is arranging a
San Francisco for some time. Pre- group of diving exhibitions and a
viously she obtained her degree
few swimming feats which shoulil
from the l’niversity of Oregon.
afford some high class entertainMiss !Minnick declared that she ment.
Bill Hubbard will halo.
was delighted with Mrs. Plant. several boxing and wrestling
and felt that she would be of matches arranged for the evengreat service to the students, and ing’s enjoyment.
The glee club
well appreciated by them.
will also add further entertainment to the evening’s program.
There will also be other attractions which will be chosen frotu
and depend upon cramming to
the canspus talent.
make their grades. It has been
The grand sum of ten cents will
his experience in his many years I
be the charge of the tickets,
of teaching thist students show
%Obeli are being sold by Bill
f
th ir I ’lit Na1
ley, who is in eharge of the ticket
"alining
I "Shall we free Tom At
. oont. y.
the,terin and that their tests show ! The question is: is it to be or sales. This will include coffee
the s
rate throughout.
not to be! There was much ar- and doughnuts which will be
eminent pro and con last Monday serves’ during the latter part of
thicitt.i.:71:tadti,h.::::17:1:nfi::
week
final
:lit::: Wednesday of
night when members of the forum the evening. The affair will close
o.chwk iods un , decided lo choose the above topie about 10:30.
mance. ight
Bob Elliott is the chills-num of
for this week’s discussion.
nine o clock tests on
the function. Bill Keeley and
For and Against
I
Wednesday. ten o’clock tests on
understood that outside Jack Mendel are his sissistants
plea toi...:11
any steaspeaskers are being st.ctiroll for and will duly appreciate
gestions or help anyone has to
nila evening’s Fortun,
professors is to be merciful. . if ’’’’s
speaker Iti uphold the slate. and a offer.
For further announcements in
only for the sake of obtaining’1 speaker to uphold To.in Mooney.
affair watch the
more
I With the recent meeting of the regard to
of the Times.
Mooney agitators in San Francis- future publications
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Open Forum Will Discuss
Fate of Tom Mooney

stme
iTinicil--

Teachees (1,:no,r.lionli. tNif,:nAilraity bitisiti.,niiinnag.

rhe Forum is under the anspices of the debate club, and
ISni.tildI ll’obert Barry. chairman of the
group, promises a real live -wire
nobly. December 3.
On 1:ritlay morning opportunitY, discussion for this coming meet will be given to study directed’ ing of the Forum.
an
student teaching and demonstrnHie executive council of the
lion teaching in city and countY
their
11.1 SpeCilll migratory Alumni association will hold
schools,
meeting Fridley afterschools. and in the cantinas se-11mill’ ----- thly

:Campus Stor
Seeenth Street
Across from College
-----------

toion, Olive StanIt.y. and
Frances Spear.
Only one puppet
platy has been
nul thmvS,an Jost’ Slott. previous
planned foe thy bazaar
Killer. al %""1

.0

jack. the

"hint

Ns:711;intilmie’r (.11:1) isis’el::ntisngtSnintf.
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organization will be discussed.
he iven sit the HMO Californinn. the
es will be _sti(1)).plii..e.osl .os at which Hubert Philips, of the The board is sponsoring mon
tneetings in the various counties
Fresno State ’reacher% Colege will
I
i thin) ever before.
(Continued on Page 2)

FEW BIDS ARE I.EFT FOR
SEM1-FORMAL DANCE
THIS EVENING
The few bids that are left for
the student affairs c(mtmittee’s
senti-formal off-campus dance tonight will be on sale for a short
time at the booth in the quad and
at the controller’s office.
The dance promises to be the
best one ever yet put on by the
college and will be held at Hotel
de Anza with the Cox Brothers’
"Cheerful (:herubs" providing the
music. This orchestra, since its
first appearance on the campus a
few weeks ago, has gained the
reputation of being the best one
in the vicinity.
Members of the student body
who have not obtained bids as yet
should do so at once, or they will
lie listed for posterity as addiI, 014 to the list of also nins.

Hiking Club To Make
Big Pilgrimage to John
Brown’s Mountain Home
--History may repeat itself. but

16111, in the Little l’heastre.
The faculty Ail, the surprise
element of the evening. was quite
a surprise. and was well received
by the enthusInstic audience. Ev
Ihe program wits
ervIlling
good and the Juniors are sure
that the Follies as a whole were
enjoyed by all who attended.

Societies must hereafter have
their articles handed in for all
iV it ICS sponsored by their
groups.
Activities not handed In by the
organisations will not be written up.

this sokiet is of ----- ediate
Teachers Conference Willi.,
inttrest, and all students of the Jumor Depression Follies
3
college arc invited to attend the
Be Held Dec.2 and
N111111:1:111Y;eH’’’’’’Isis.s:1;’n1;Intin:Pr
Success
in Boom
Tin.

for First
Off-Campus Dance

just the same, John Brown’s
name lives mew.
To the students who live in this
valley, and particularly to those
from adjacent areas, the State
Hiking Club broadcasts its invitation for ;ill those who lire energetic, and who love the invigorating effect of the mountain air, tb
join the "bunch" on Sunday
morning lit 9, at the 7th Street entrance, ride to the foot of the hills
;shove Los Cadets. and from there,
hike it up to old Johnny’s home,
on top of the hill.
You know, folks. you just can’t
1)e tumbril’ und gel up in this
world; so why not throw away
those blushes, take her by the
arm, and get up in this worldat
least as far as John Brown did.
Old John was brave, and look at
the notoriety he got for it. YOU
may. however, not even find him
at home. but even Omagh you
don’t. you might find the old sour
apple tree. which, after all, is
just as interesting. I presume.
Anybody who has read any history at oll should be interested in
Ohl John, mid how he took Bun (Continued on Page 2)
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The Depression Follies are over.
It is now just another of those
pleasant me ----- ries and notable
successes. The Follies took place
last Wednesday, November the

